
 

 

 Configure different travel types, defining specific 

configuration for each of them (approval requirement, 

type of related expenses, approval structure) 

 Manage the whole process: travel request submitted by 

employees, denial/approval by approval responsible, 

expense submit, expense approval. 

 Set different approval structures and workflows 

depending of travel type. 

 Set different expenses policy associated to employee 

levels. 

 Reporting in Excel and multiple reports and statistics in 

different formats (PDF, HTML, Word).  

 

 

 For Employee Role:   

o Web-based role system, to submit online requests 

for travel and submit expenses and  his 

justifications 

o View current and projected travels 

 For Manager Role: 

o Easy-to-use access to relevant information from 

direct/indirect subordinates. Managers can approve, 

deny or push back their travel requests from their 

employees. 

o Monitor all information related to their employees, 

viewing transactions they have submitted for 

approval or received for review, details and take 

further action in the approval process. 

 For HR Role:  

o Up-to-date information without repetitive data 

maintenance 

o HR can monitor all travel and expenses information 

related to all employees, reducing the 

administrative workload of the whole process.  

o Management of expenses policies de políticas de 

gastos  

 

 

 

 

 

This module enables Human Resources to configure the 

whole solution in several ways. 

First of all, administrators can configure different types of 

travels (local, international or any other configuration) and 

define which kind of expenses (hotel, transport) are 

associated to them, specifying his configuration (cost per 

kilometre, allowances…) 

This module also enables HR to set quantitative limits 

(e.g. maximum hotel cost by night) or qualitative (e.g. ticket 

class for transport) for each type of allowed expense 

associated to each  type of travel and for each employee 

level at the company. 

For each type of travel it is possible to setup a different 

approval hierarchy. 

 

Employees can use Web application to enter online 

requests for travel (specifying travel type, number of days,  

route) Once an employee has requested an absence 

event, his established approver receives workflow 

notifications via e-mail in order to approve, deny, or push 

back absence requests. Employee receives the associated 

policy expenses for selected travel type. 

If manager denies the request, the employee will receive 

another e-mail notification including reasons for deny. In 

case of approval the travel request workflow is finished and 

the expense approval workflow is started. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Once travel has been finished the employee introduces his 

expenses separated by concepts, attaching receipts and 

justifications, and submit the expense report requesting for 

approval. It is possible to introduce expenses using 

different currencies, keeping record of the applied 

exchange rate and how each expense was paid (cash, 

company card, personal card…) 

Once sent, the employee established as expense approver 

can deny the expense report. In that case the employee 

must review the request. In case of approval an email 

notification is sent to the employee, the expense 

submission and approval workflow is finished and the 

approval data can be sent to remittance department. 

HR can monitor all travel and expense information related 

to all employees in the desktop application, including 

status for all requests submitted. For each process, the 

system shows the following information : 

 Employee who has requested the travel 

 Expense and travel approval dates and who approved 

 Travel type 

 Total expenses amount by travel 

 

Besides, HR can supervise different kinds of travels carried 

out in the organization and get aggregated data of different 

expense concepts, extracting and recording data for 

remittance department 

On the other hand, HR can filter absence requests using 

different criteria like travel types, request dates and 

personal and professional data for employees, including 

departments filter. 

This solution can be complemented with: 

 Endalia O+RH (Organisation Management and 

Personnel Administration): The responsibility of the 

approval can be connected with organisational 

structure, establishing the approval as direct 

responsible of the employee 

 Endalia Project Management: System allow to 

associate travel and expenses to specific projects, 

establishing approvers for all the travels associated to 

the Project, and managing total amount travel 

expenses by project. 


